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by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
With a quick flurry at the begin-
ning of the season, the Nova South-
eastern University Lady Knights
volleyball squad has thrown down
the gauntlet to all rivals in their quest
for an amazing fourth straight
Florida Sun· Conference champion-
ship. Sporting a record of 15-3, the
Lady Knights have only dropped one
conference match, that being to St.
Thomas University on September
26.
Led by second-year head coach
Joanna Sahm, the team had to un-
dergo a major facelift following the
graduation of perennial stars Anni
Palacio, Thelma White, and Leslie
Romero, and the departure of Lisa
Box. To fill in the holes, Sahm went
to the recruiting wars and lured away
four potential superstars in Skye
Miles, Katie Banks, Heather Jay, and
Michelle Mertens. Each acquisition
has paid huge dividends with their
scrappy, never-say-die attitude on the
court.
Jay and Mertens, two junior
transfers, have been simply excep-
tional. The diminutive setter has
controlled the tempo of the Lady
Knights' potent offense with her
poise and proficient passing ability,
while Mertens' strength and accu-
racy from the outside provides Coach
see VOLLEYBALL page 7
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Lady
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they are required to take the CLAST
and write monthly essays based on
their involvement in the community.
Finally, they attend mandatory
monthly meetings.
S.C.O.R.E.provides various
types of special projects, such as a
civic participation teleconference
which takes place in the Mailman
Auditorium in October.
"The S.C.O.R.E. students are
expected to attend that because it's
something they should be interested
in as part ofgrant requirements and
being part ofthe program," said Ms.
Penna.
Despite
heir confor-
ity with
.C.O.RE. re-
uirements,
orne students
re inconve-
ienced by it.
y working
ll-time, some
tudents find
Tine ho~rs of
, ommumty ser-
ice very diffi-
ult.
Mrs. Penna
aid, "They're
ee PURPOSEpage 12
by Richard Deutsch
Contributing Writer
A visit with Madeline Haug
Penna, the coordinator of the.
S.C.O.R.E. program, proved very
informative. The interview was
based on what S.C.O.RE. (service
for the community, opportunity, re-
sponsibility and excellent for stu-
dents) does with its students.
. In accordance with. the State of
Florida, S.C.O.RE. is a program that
provides grants to fIrst year under-
graduates who are entering Nova
Southeastern University College of
Professional and Liberal Studies in
exchange for their commitment to
leadership and community service.
Stu den t s,.---_-----,:
have to comply i
wit h
S.C.O.RE's re-
quirements.
~.. First, they must
have a mini-
mum current 1*-
GPA of 2.0 and
a cumulative
GPA of 2.25.
Second, they
must complete
a minimum of
nine hours of
community ser-
vice per month.
In addition,
'Madeline Penna
Speaks Candidly
About S.C.O.R.E.
$
/
$
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Postdoctoral Fellowships
Available to Minorities
Press Release
The National Research Council
plans to award approximately 20
Ford Foundation Postdoctoral Fel-
lowships for Minorities in a program
designed to provide ayear of con-
. tinued study and research for Native
American Indians, Alaskan Natives
(Eskimo or Aleut), Black/African
Americans, Mexican Americans!
Chicanos, Native Pacific Islanders
(Micronesians or Polynesians), and
Puerto Ricans. In a national compe-
tition, Fellows will be selected from
among recent doctoral recipients
who show greatest promise offuture
achievement in academic research
and scholarship in higher education.
This fellowship program, spon-
sored by the Ford Foundation~ is
open to citizens ofthe United States
who are members of the designated
minority groups, who are engaged in
H.••-it,I.'
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iluny; 1hIs oIrer's llOOd onlY whle supplies lest
Nova Books
Rosenthal Student Center
954) 476-47S0
a teaching and research career, and
who have held the PhD or SeD for
not more than seven years.
Awards in the Ford Foundation
PostDoctoral Fellowships for Mi-
norities Program will be made in the
behavioral and social sciences, hu-
manities, engineering, mathematics,
physical sciences, and life sciences,
or for interdisciplinary programs
composed of two or more eligible
disciplines.
Awards will not be made in pro-
fessions such as medicine, law, pub-
lic health, nursing, social work, li-
brary science, and in areas related to
business, administration, manage-
ment, fine arts, performing arts,
health sciences, home economics,
speech pathology, audiology, person-
nel, guidance, and education.
Each Fellow selects an appropri-
Maybe
by Sandi Kell
Distribution Manager
My dreams reflected my fears
my eyes sought the recognition
She stood there waiting
for what I did not know.
I wondered what she thought,
and...
Did she want him.; .
Need him.
I was threatened, Disillusioned,
Scared.
Thine heart was fearful,
Thine head was semi-focused.
Her soul seemed to be human,
but I was not sure.
He walks up next to me, and won-
ders
where my head is.
I have been watching her, but
he does not know.
He cannot know, how deep
myfearnms.
Is it my own reality that I live
through,
or Does she, Could she...
I do not know, but I shall wait for
some recognition from my eyes to
tell me
Where her integrity lies.
ate not-for-profit institution ofhigher
education or research to serve as host
for the year ofpostdoctoral research.
Appropriate institutions include uni-
versities, museums, libraries, gov-
ernment or national laboratories, pri-
vately sponsorednot-for-profit insti-
tutes, government chartered not-for-
profit research organizations, and
centers for advanced study.
The deadline for submission of
applications is January 3, 1997.
Address all inquiries concerning ap-
plication and materials and program
administration to the Fellowship
Office, TJ 2039, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitutional Av-
enue, Washington, D.C. 20418. You
may also address inquiries to
(infofell@nas.edu) or (http://
fellowships.nas.edu).
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Calling an,~ists,
Non-Artists, &Computer
Literate People
Submit All Mascot Proposals To
The S.GA. Offioeby NQv. IS, 1996.
"The Ol1ly Guiaenne~That The
MagCOi:MustBeRelated To The
.. " ...,',' '. \ .. '\ ' \
Knights. IfYaqHave Any
Qu~ns,Please'eoIltaet Us At
.416-41g4.'Have Fun.
" ',; ", ';
APRIZE WDlBEi\.WARDFD
toT1JEBESTPROPOSAL
).. ,:\
nM. Gaml
ge('~
e~d support the S.G.A.
ell as the many clubs and orga-
nizations participating in the race.
The dance, which has been themed
"Operation: Midni~tRendezvous,"
is beingh~l.......•. , ing Hills Golf
Resort..• ··•••.. ··· .•. ·on Saturday, Oc-
tObe.I....·~.....•.... '.'3Opm:.2:ooam. Tick-
ets .. _ly bemg sold at the
otfic' ..... .. .... ... . dent,JJfe for $15 per
be sold at
n. You are
ut and en-
:vent.
FREE
"DISCOuNT CARDS·
FROM OVER 70+
LOCAL VENDORS
COMPLIMENTS OFmE
NOVA. COlLEGE STIJDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION·
(914) 476-4734
STOP DYnIE S.G.A. OFRCE
RosENTHAL,ROOM 207
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Newspapers Hit the Web
by Nathan Burgess
Editor-in-Chief
A common problem among stu-
dents is how to get the world news.
Standard news broadcasts donot al-
ways comply with the average col-
lege student's schedule. On-campus
students have the added problem that
newspapers will not deliver newspa-
pers directly to residence hall rooms.
Alas, what to do? Many simply
disregard the news as unimportant or
uninteresting. Others drive daily to
convenience stores to buy a copy in
hope that the store will still have
newspapers remaining.
However, there is an alternative.
This alternative fits within a student's
strict budget and even allows those
who miss their hometown paper, as I
did with the Louisville Courier Jour-
Uil, to remain informed ofhometown
news.
Thealtemative, if you haven't
already guessed, is The World Wide
Web. The Web has given newspa-
pers the chance to expand their hori-
zons, readership, and advertising pos-
sibilities.
Everything from The Chronicle
Qf Riper EducatiQn tQ the ChicaiQ
Tribune and the ChicaiQSun Times
(Qf Siskel & Ebert fame) has found
its place on the web.
The follQwing are some links
where you can begin YQur search for
YQur ultimate source Qfnews, day Qr
night:
Chronicle of Him Education:
Unfortunately, The Chronicle doesn't
print the full story Qn the Web, for
non subscribers as it does in its
printed version. However, it's still
worth a surf: <http://www.chronicle.
CQm>.
USAToday: Updated more Qften
than the printed version, USAToday
uses its website to the utmost. It's
definitely worth a IOQk, ifnot a book-
mark: <http://www.usatoday~com> .
Wall Street Journal: A little less
impressive than SQme Qther sites, but
nQnetheless informative,The JQurnal
offers a free trial. After two weeks,
request a subscriptiQn: <http://
www.adnet.wsj.com>.
Sun-SentinellXS Online: This
site is really only XS Online. But
since the Sentinel owns X&, and bQth
publications are marketed in more
than one other website together, they
are included as Qne. FQr all you XS
readers out there, here it is fQr YQU
on the net for free: <http://.
www.xSQ.CQm>.
WINDS (The WQrld Internet
News Distribution Source): This site
offers a fresh perspective Qn the
news. Many interesting items you
WQuldn't hear about nQrmally are
Qffered at WINDS. WQrth at least a
quick IOQk though: <http://
www.thewinds.org>.
Reuters: FQrthose ofyou who are
nQt familiar with Reuters, they are
similar tQ the AssQciated Press, but
have less Qfan "Americanized" twist.
This site is certainly worth checking
Qut: <http://pathfinder.cQm/news/lat-
est>.
LW: This final site is, by their
Qwn claims, the largest cQllection of
Qnline newspapers. This truly is a
valuable SQurce tQ find the right
newspaper for YQu. A must see:
<http://freenet.msp.mn.us/people/
trasstw/newspaper.html>.
Happy Nettin'.
1984J
191-1491
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~TheFix is Out
Tl1eJ{Jilid}t Newspaper
\by Dan.IDman
. Sports Editor
. Tyson KO 1. That's how the be "The Sweet Science" of boxing.
~:record book will showcase the latest It looked more like two chemicals
'.:'black eye onthe face ofprofessional thrown together by a mischievous
'""boxing. Less than three minutes of thirteen-year old. The result seemed
"Iron" Mike 'IYson predictably pum- clear on paper. Nostradamus'scrolls
meling an obviously overmatched didn't need to be consulted to formu-
!>Bruce Seldon flashed across your late an opinion on who would emerge
"'television screens Was it worth the victorious.
[difty bucks or so that you forked over Aren't fans annoyed enough by
,for the privilege of watching this the outlandish salaries these pugilists
i'(plethora of hard-hitting action? receive? Bruce Seldon saw a few
!~:~'IYson KO 1. Face it people. You million bones thrown his way in his
'~i,'were duped again. tribute to the movie, Fear Strikes Out.
,ft; Why do knowledgeable sports The pay-per-view audience lost
r~fans support suchiubbish?Dothey money when they were caught look-
t;:enjoy grumbling amidst themselves ing. Give me a few million, and I'll
[-'at the localwatering hole the day af- actually let Tyson hit me. Once.
~{terthesedebacles? "Fix, fix,fix,"and Could it be that viewers tune in
~;~'''Never again" are am~ngst the cries for the chance to root for the under-
1;: of indignation spewed forthby these dog? I'd say that this reason is the
'poor suckers. Yet three months later, . most likely. Yet time and time again
~fwe see them bolted to their sofas, we cheer for the little guy, only to see
~'~hypnotized by the hyperbole sur- the fruits of his labor plucked away
to/4rounding the latest "Must-see Fight by an unpopular decision. Just look
i~>ofthe Century." at Chavez-Randall II, Louis-Walcott
. Is it the yearning for the macabre I, every Jorge Paez fight. Itmakes
~i<thatdrives these people to watch? If one wonder if these and countless
lVso, then these despicable creatures otherbouts are predetermined like the
2'were denied their thirst for blood. Did extravaganzas throvm .by the World
~t,anyone see the blow that sentSeldon Wrestling Federation.Wanna root for
.,~.t<Q.._3;t~f:reeling like a souped-up wino after . the underdog? Watch "Rocky," or
'. •........ •........ , "' .. \'." '<>"<""""'<>".')}"''';'''.. '''':': ':""'('~:>.:·<:<1·:j'lastcall? Despite DonKing~s claims "Rudy." You're guaranteed at leastToo Early to Tell In the NFL to!hecontrary, Tyso~-Seldonwasn't two~oursofactionforthepriceofa
by Patrick Smith gomg~ be~ a~eticc~ntest. , mOVIe ren~l. . .'
Contributing Writer This ~as~ tAlI-Frazter.. Itwasn t Don King IS laugh~~ at you.all
even AlI-MIldenberger. It was a the way to the bank.. ThIS IS your last
Welcome sports fans to Super secon?-year te~. They have good pitbuUagainst apoodle,a grizzly bear opportunity,true believers. Tyson
B0'Y~ XXXI. Today should be an coac~mg, a conSIstent offense, ~d versus a kitten, the Big Bad Wolf KO I .. You already have enough
excltmg matchup between two un- a solId defense. Last week agamst againstChickenLittle. Thiscouldn't "Iron" in your system.
defeated teams: The Carolina Pan- the San Francisco Forty-Niners, they .
thers and the Indianapolis Colts. The showed that they are not a team to
upstart Panthers overcame the Min- be taken lightly. The Panther offense
nesota VIkings in the NFC Champi- showed a consistency that we have
onship game to get here today, while come to expect from the Niners, and
the Colts defeated the Kansas City their defense outplayed last year's
Chiefs in another amazing fourth number one rated defense, with
quarter comeback to win the AFC former Niner Eric Davis shutting
crown... down Jerry Rice. On the surface, one
For those of you who are actu- could make a plausible argument that
ally dreaming of this outcome after the Panthers have the Niners' num-
only the fIrst four weeks of the se~- ber. This might be a premature state-
son, I quote that great football phi- ment. The Panthers and Forty-
losopher Troy Aikman, who said, Niners have only met three times
"GET REAL." While the Panthers with Carolina winning two.
and Colts have been impressive up While this is an impressive feat,
to this point, to say they are Super it does not qualify them as owning
Bowl bound is premature. the Niners. The Forty-Niners tradi-
The Carolina Panthers are a great see THE page 11
2 October 1996
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Tl1e ,R()Ck
original action movie only in its
storyline, but also in its use of edit-
ing. For example, the SEAL team's
entrance into Alcatraz was through
the tunnels and sewers underneath
Hummel's position. This signified
the FBI's inferior position to
Hummel at that time.
Another creative piece ofediting
occurred when the SEAL
team came through a manhole to
the surprise ofHummel and his mer-
cenaries perched high in their posi-
tions. They were in the superior po-
sition and the SEAL team was at
their mercy. This was significant to
the relationship between Hummel
and the FBI, where Hummel was
calling the shots and'the FBI, feel-
ing helpless, was taking his orders.
The Rock possessed one more
factor that the other movies didn't:
the chemistry ofConnery and Cage.
Throughout the movie, Connery and
Cage took turns wanting to kill each
other and alsotook turns saving each
other's lives. They made the seri-
ous, fun and the intense, comical.
The charisma and class of Connery
and Cage transformed this trendy
action movie into something very
worthwhile to see.
The Rock has it all: action, sus-
pense, explosions, gun-fights, humor
and even a little romance. Because
ofits storyline, editing and the chem-
istry ofConnery and Cage, The Rock
stands out as superior compared to
action movies of the last few years.
by David Cooke,
Contributing Writer
Action movies of the past few
years such as Die Hard, Speed and
Mission Impossible have centered
around the principle that 'everything
blows up real good.' Although The
Rock, starring Sean Connery and
Nicolas Cage, shares this trendy
quality, it does stand out as a more
original action movie.
The movie opens with ex-Marine
General Francis X Hummel (Ed Har-
ris) holding 81 tourists hostage in
A1catraz and demanding $100 mil-
lion dollars for their release. If his
demands aren't met, he threatens to
frre missiles into the populated area
ofthe San Francisco Bay.
Owing to the circumstances of
having to rescue 81 hostages and
defuse 15 missiles without anyone
being killed, the FBI forms an elite
SEAL team. This team consists of
Stanley Goodspeed (Nicolas Cage),
one of the best chemical warfare
technicians in the country, and John
Patrick Mason (Sean Connery), a
fonner escapee ofAlcatraz.
The narrative of The Rock was
fairly original compared to most of
the recent terrorist-type action mov-
ies. In most terrorist movies the ter-
rorists are foreigners. But in The
Rock, the terrorists are radical do-
mestic ex-Marines. This native ter-
rorism indicates that the terrorists
may have had a more rational rea-
son behind their rebellion than just
insanity.
The Rock was not more of an
2 October 1996
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VOLLEYBAll TEAM LOOKS FOR ANOTHER FSC TITLE
Think you
from the cover
Sahm with another deadly weapon in
her already-stacked arsenal. Mixing
in these fresh elements with All-Con-
ference scoring machines, junior
Sherri Waddell and senior Vanessa
Gutierrezbas given the Lady Knights
a winning formula for hard-hitting,
smash-mouth volleyball.
Miles, another junior transfer,
gives all-important depth with her
middle-blocking skills, and is often
shuftled in-and-out of the lineup with
defensive specialist Andrea Solheim,
a sophomore from Largo, Florida.
Banks, the lone freshman, shows con-
siderable promise on defense, and in
the passing game.
After winning their first three
matches at home, the Lady Knights
dropped theirnext two contests against
Florida Tech and the University ofN.
Florida. The latter defeat was marred
by the injury ofVanessa Gutierrez with
a severely sprained ankle. Gutierrez,
-the archetype ofthe all-around player,
was relegated to crutches for most of
the next week, but returned to help
spark the Lady Knights versus previ-
0usly undefeated rival Embry Riddle-
Aeronautical University. The Lady
Eagles, who entered with a recOI:d of
8-0, were mesmerized by the all-
by Dan IUman
Sports Editor
In the October 17, 1994 issue of
The Kni~ht, I issued a daring chal-
lenge to the Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity community. Trying to break
the bonds of lethargy on campus, I
encouraged all students and faculty
to enter an NFL handicapping con-
test sponsored by this paper. The
turnout was disappointing to say the
least. We received four entrants with
Frank Majnerich of Student Life
achieving victory. As a result, he
was awarded two tickets to a Florida
Panther home game..Frustrated by
the apathy of my readers, I shelved
the "Pick the Pros" contest.
It's been almost two years now,
and we've decided to give you one
more shot to participate against the
big boys. Kni~ht columnist and
NFL expert, Patrick Smith, and my-
self will put our reputations on the
line against anyone willing to do the
around effort from Nova Southeastern.
Gutierrez, showing extreme tough-
ness, led the game in digs, kills, and
block assists, and was too tough to
contain from her outside hitting posi-
tion. Jay offeredup thirty-five assists,
most to the "Twin Towers" ofMertens
and Waddell, who combined for
twenty-one kills, nineteen digs, and
four blocks. Banks offered three ser-
vice aces.' In the surprisingly easy 15-
7,15-11, 15-7 victory, the Lady Knight
defense took away Embry-Riddle's
major offensive weapon in Senia
McIntyre, who became invisible for
most of the contest. "Consistency
wins ballgames," Sahm exclaimed af-
terwards. "We were consistent to-
night."
Brimming with confidence, Nova
Southeastern consistently dominated
their next six matches, winning the
next eighteen straight games to im-
prove their record to 10-2, 6-0 in the
FSC. The complete game of the
Knights shone through during this
streak, with Jay deftly setting up
Mertens and Gutierrez from the out-
side, as Waddell continued to domi-
nate play in the middle.
Ifone blinked, itwould not be dif-
ficult to miss a whole match during
the winning streak, as Flagler, Lynn,
same.
The rules are simple and there is
no entrance fee. After Super Bowl
XXXI, the student, faculty or admin-
istration member with the highest
winning percentage against the point
spread will receive two tickets, ab-
solutely free of charge, to any Mi-
ami Heat or Florida Panther home
game. The playermust pick the win-
ners with the point spreads posted
in the Friday editions of the local
newspapers.
Ifyou can't get to a paper, don't
fret. The line and games will be pro-
vided to you outside ofThe Kni~ht
office on the second floor of the
Rosenthal Student Center on that
Friday. Entries must be submitted
to me at the office or through elec-
tronic mail (illmand@polaris.acast.
nova.edu) by six o'clock on the Fri-
day before the games. You must
make a selection for ALL matchups.
There is one catch. A weenie
and Warner Southern each fell in less
than an hour. Waddell's ten winners
sparked the Lady Knights versus
Lynn, and Mertens' ten kills led to the
defeat ofWarner Southern.
Perhaps the best effort of the sea-
son came on the road versus Palm
BeachAtlantic. Winning in three con-
vincinggames, (15-4, 15-5, 15-13) the
Lady Knights were the picture of
smoothness. Jay was brilliant, amass-
ing thirty-nine assists, while Gutierrez,
Mertens and Waddell combined for
thirty-seven kills. Banks added fifteen
digs, and Solheim produced thirteen
in the victory.
But all good things must come to
an end. Conference foe S1. Thomas
rolled into town, and upended Nova
Southeastern before the home crowd
at the BCC George M. Mayer Gym-
nasium by scores of 15-11, 15-4, 15-
9. The visitors (10-2, 7-0) looked ex-
tremely tough in wresting the confer-
ence lead away from the Lady
Knights. Rita Gallo had sixteen kills
for the Lady Bobcats.
But the mark ofan excellent team
is how well it responds to adversity.
Traveling to West Palm Beach to com-
pete in the Palm Beach Atlantic Fall
Classic, Sahm's charges hammered
Clearwater Christian to advance to the
football
rule has been enforced so that a
player with one lucky 12-2 week
cannot quit then and there with his/
her inflated winning percentage.
The combatants must select a mini-
mum offive weeks to show that their
overall consistency will earn them
the tickets, and the bragging rights
[Example: Marv has a five week
record of 44-30 (58%). Carol goes
72-57 (56%) in an eight week span.
Marv wins with the higher percent-
age.}
Weekly updates and records will
be featured in The Kni~ht. If by
some chance, a tie occurs, it will be
broken in the following order:
1. Most winners picked in a
single week.
2. Most underdogs selected.
3. Player whose last name be-
gins with the letter "I." (Hey, I'm
biased.)
Good luck to all, and may your
field goals be straight and true.
semifinals. Jay deposited forty-five
assists, while Gutierrez and Mertens
combined for twenty-nine kills and
forty-five digs. In the semifmals, the
Lady Knights destroyed Palm Beach
Atlantic to set up the rematch with
Clearwater in the final. After drop-
ping the first game, the Lady Knights
would not be denied in their come-
back. Jay's fifty-three assists proved
too much for Clearwater Christian
(22-2). Mertens had twenty-two kills,
and twenty-two assists, Waddell threw
down thirteen kills, and Gutierrez tal-
lied twenty winners. All three were
named to the All-Tournament team.
The Lady Knights have three more
home contests this season, hosting
Webber College on October 11,
Warner Southern the following after-
noon, and Palm Beach Atlantic on
October 22. In the midst ofa pennant
race with S1. Thomas, continued in-
tensity, hungerand consistency will be
the keys to victory for Nova South-
eastern.
Creator Speaks Out
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by Nick Moore
Assistant Layout Editor
Allow me to welcome you to the Everything seems normal until he
greatest- enigma of school newspa- reaches the city ofwomen, Valhalla.
per comic strips ever known to man- The strip chronicles his adventures
kind: "I". The strip is a tale ofcon- in this world with a banished Valkyr
quests both national and sexual and named Vesta EIrohir.
of things that shouldn't be but are I feel, although it will be touched
anyway. But it's basically a tale up later in the strip, that I should
where, as one ofthe characters put it mention briefly the history ofthe "I."
so succinctly, "power dreams, petty So here it is.
squabbles, and sexual fantasiescome Three thousand years ago, a po-
to life." litical correctness movement, much
Quite a bit ofyou have come to like ours, occurred in the Elven
me asking, "Nick, what happened homelands. The women got fanati-
last year? I'm confused with this cal with their newly-given rights, and
story." A large portion of you have uprisings started the unrest. Even-
also come up to me and gone, "What tually, a gender civil war wipe~ out
are you smoking? I gotta get some many on both sides, and the males
of that!" Well, I will tell you what won. Those brought to trial and who
everything is about in two or three apologized were kept in the h~>Ine-
issues of this fme newspaper. lands; the rest were banished forever.
The premise is (and you psychol- The women roamed the "I'" for
ogy students canpipe in at any time) .years, creating children along! the
thatThomas Ratskull, last year at age· way by raping the men for sperm.
18, wakes up in the collective human About tWo-hundred years· after the
subconscious (mainly the id or "I"). war, .they built a city and named it
Valhalla after the Nordic city of fe-
male warriors. They also continued
the Nordic tradition and called them-
selves Valkyrs. These athletic but
deadly beauties honed their swords-
manship and not too long afterwards
started attacking nearby provinces.
First fell Loeb Forest, then the
Sandman's Dream desert. Conquest
after conquest, the Valkyrs rolled
along like an unstoppable jugger-
naut. Eventually, the only province
standing in their way of total domi-
nation was, naturally, the Elven
homelands. .
The battlewent on for years, nei-
ther side giving an inch. During a
slow time, the Valkyrian leader,
Helios Nefara, went to the Elven
Council to try and create a truce.
However, she was killed.outright.
This caused the entire female army
to go into a berserk fury and slaugh-
ter the Elves. The war ended with
that move and the male Elves were
considered sex slaves while the fe-
male Elves had a lower status than
the males.
So, this remained the status quo
for three thousand years.
Next issue: the story of last
year's "I".
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The Super Bowl isn't
Played in Four Weeks
tromp.5
tionally have trouble coming off a
bye week. San Francisco is also hav-
ing problems in the:coaching ranks.
The experiment withBill Walsh as a
consultantis causing more waves on
the field'than in the stands. Usually
the Forty-Niners have a textbook
offense. They execute with style and
confidence. This has been proven
as other teams in the league have
adopted their patented "West Coast
Offense." In week four of the sea-
son, the Carolina Panthers domi-
nated.a team struggling to find its
identity; not the Super Bowl Cham-
pions of two years ago.
As for their victories. in games
one and two, theybeat two teams that
are currently winless. In a combined
seven losses, these teams have given
up a total of 192 points. Badlanta
plays the run-and-shoot on offense
and the HIT AND MISS on defense.
The Falcons are ateam in turmoil.
They refused to compensate their
quarterback for having a good year.
This only led to Jeff George's hold-
out and blow-up with coach June
Jones. The Aints are said to be a
team in transition. Most analysts.
predicted New Orleans to finish at
the bottom of their division. Coach
Jim Mora has never been satisfied
with the way the upper management
let his top defensive stars go to other
teams via free agency (remember
Sam Mills). In effect, Mora is a lame
duck coach looking to serve out his
sentence with the Aints and then
move on to another team.
Make no mistake, the Carolina
Panthers are a good team. Look for
them to make history by going to the
playoffs, but that is as far as they will
go. Sixteen games makes for a long
season. Teams that are struggling
today will find themselves toward
the second half pf the season and
prepared to make their move in the
playoffs. Come "MoneyTime," the
Cowboys, Packers, Eagles, and
Forty-Niners will be ready. They
have the experience and the big-play
guys one needs to make it to the Su-
per Bowl.
The Indianapolis Colts are an-
other veiy good team. .Jim HarbaUgh
is making his critics look foolish
right now. He has shOwn a consis-
tency that many coaches wish they
have from their quarterbacks. Head
Coach Linde Infante is also making
his detractors from Green Bay sit up
and take noti.ce.. The Colts have
shown surprising depth, overcoming
injuries to key players such as de-
fensive ends Tony Bennett and Ellis
Johnson, linebacker Trev Alberts,
and running back Marshall Faulk.
The Colts play well together as a
team and this will pay big dividends
in the playoffs. .They have several
role players who do their job The
defense is steady and does not give
up the big play. This means that the
Colts are always in a game until the
end. The Colts are offto a great start
and shoUld· be proud ofwhat they
have accomplished. However, ifwe
look closelyat their first four games,
we might have to question whether
their fantastic-start spells out S-U-
P-E-R-B-O-W-L.
Game one was against those ter-
rors of the desert, the Arizona Car-
dinals. The Cardinals are a team
starting over again. With a new
coach and many playerswho are past
their prime, this team could not have
been considered a threat to the young
Colts. A Cardinal win would have
been a major upset. The Colts then
went on to defeat the New York Jets,
arguably the worst team in football.
Playing the defending Super
Bowl Champions was going to be the
Colts' first major test. They went
into Dallas with nothing to lose and
everything to gain. The reality ofthe
situation was that Dallas was miss-
ing Michael Irvin and Jay Novacek.
All-Pros Erilmit Smith, Darryl
Johnston, Mark Tuine4 Erik Will-
iams, Charles Haley, and Leon Lett
were also listed as having injuries
that would limit their playing time.
The Colts knew that they had a prime
opportunity to come away with a vic-
tory in Dallas.
Finally, we come to the big
showdown against Jimmy Johnson's
Dolphins on a Monday night. Again,
everyone said that this was a real test
for the Colts. It was claimed that "the
Dolphins have a running game, Dan
Marino, and an attacking, never-say-
die defense."
The running game has not really
been that great. It came up big for
two reasons. First, the Dolphins
played the Patriots, Cardinals, and
Jets. The Patriots' front line is not
considered that good and Johnson
had all preseason to work out a game
plan to defeat them. The Cardinals
and Jets had several key injuries to
their front lines. Both teams are
read-and-react defenses which will
give up yardage on the ground to
prevent giving up the big play. Sec-
ond, the threat of Dan Marino was
always on their mind. Most teams
develop game plans to combat their
opponents'most lethal weapon. This
meant that these teams had to worry
about the pass first and the run sec-
ond. The linebackers played back
for pass coverage, allowing for wider
running lanes.. Against the Colts,
Dan Marino was hurt on the Dol-
phins' first possession. He did not
return after that series. This meant
that the Colts could focus on the run-
ning game..The only thing the Dol-
phins had going for them was their
defense. By allowing the Colts only
ten points, the defense did their job.
_The Colts should make it to the
playoffs again this year. A team
needs. a certain amount of luck in ~
sixteen game schedule, but luck Is
fickle, and can turn at a moment's
notice. Luck usually does not equal
a Super Bowl team. The Colts have
a tough second halfschedule against
teams that should be hitting their
stride in November. Look for the
Bills, Chargers, Eagles, and Chiefs
to put them to the test.
.~';\
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Purpose of
S.C.O.R.E.
Program
from the cover
P R INC I P L E S /1 I' SOU N [) RET IRE J\1 E N TIN V EST I N G
~~
Even ifyou're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TlAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve-
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over ].8 million people in education and
research put TlAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to
build a secure tomorrow when you have time
and TIAA-CREF working on your side.
Start pltuuting yourJIllure. Can ourElU'o/~nlllotJineall 8(J(J 842-2888.
iI·• Ensuring the futurefor those who shape it."
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Can't afford to save for retirement?The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax: deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month
beginning at age 30 and you can accumulate
over $172,109· by the time you reach age 65.
But wait ten years and you'll have to budget
$219 each month to reach the same goal.
IRONICALL~ THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT WOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
working full-time, they're attending
school fulr-time and trying to fit their
service activities in. It can be really
difficult."
Despite 80 students in its pro-
gram, S.C.O.RE. did not admit any
freshman this fall. The students who
want to receive grants are concerned
about S.C.O.R.E.'s decision.
"It's just the nature of the way
the funding comes in from the state
and the time of the year which the
funding comes in."
However, Mrs. Penna said that
S.C.O.R.E. will accept approxi-
mately 27 new student in next fall.
The S.C.O.RE. program expects
that students view community ser-
vice as a responsibility ofall citizens.
The program hopes to make students
independent decision-makers in the
future.
"S.C.O.RE. stands for service
to the community. And that's our
goal. That we try to perform services
that are going to meet community
needs," Mrs. Penna concluded.
Consequently, S.C.O.RE. offers
students a wide choice of meaning-
ful community service opportunities. ~
~
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Vice President for Academic Affairs, Elizabeth
McDaniel.
~.
If you saw the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma
outside the Parker building on Sept. 13th in
rocking chairs and vvere wondering .... IIwhat the
heck?" see 3 years and sti!! rockin i on page 4.
C::.ALL TI-IEPoll~. (305) 452-5588
ute
CALLS ARE ANONYMOUS AND FREE
Championship Tournament. More- tional tournament, which is held
over, team captain Kit Larson became once again in Owasso.
Nova's first-ever All-American golfer Head Coach Hal Henderson,
since the program began competing who completed his first season as Golf
in 1987. Coach,· but umpteenth as Head
With an overall combined score Trainer, believes with this feat, the
of 1194, the Knights surprised their team has "established themselves as
competitors in Owasso, Oklahoma, a major golf program."
and stamped the NSU logo as a na~ In addition, Henderson was ex-
tional powerhouse for many years to tremely pleased how team members
come. Kit Larson, David Cooke, Mike
Larson's 14th place finish and 294 . Choma, Jonas Strom, and Mikael
combined four round·score automati- Berglund improved their scores in
cally qualifies him for next year's na- see BRAVO'S on 6
see HOT on 6
offers a variety ofundergraduate pro-
grams.
Most other schools are structured
as a pyramid where the majority of
students are undergraduates. NSU is
a pyramid turned upside down, where
the bulk of the students attending are
graduate students.
She feels that three categories
make the school vibrant, and a suc-
cess. The first, is the innovative spirit
that was founded with the university,
and its Willingness to take risks by
trying new things and facing chal-
lenges.
She feels that "students need to
~b
UNDERGRADUATE NEWS
GUS BRAVO'S SPORTS CORNER
CHRISTIE'S CLUBHOUSE
--NOVA--
SOUTHEASTERN
UIlIV,"aITY
Press 1:
Press 2:
Press 3:
SourceI..ine
- Sun-Sentinel
Broward (305) 523-5463
CATEGORY 2810
GQlf
Quick question. What were you
doing on Friday, May 30? Let me see.
Friday night, school's over with, prob-
ably something you should not be
doing, right? Well, while most of us
were committing sins, the Men's Golf
team was also celebrating, in a more
respectable manner, of course.
That Friday, the men culminated
a landmark season with a sixth place
finish at the 1995 NAJA National
, ,
by Gus Bravo
Knights begin fulfilling their goals
Nova Southeastern University
welcomes a new addition to its Ex-
ecutive Office staff. I had a chance
to interview the new Vice President
for Academic. Affairs, Elizabeth A.
McDaniel, to assess her views and
plans for the future of NSU. In the
interview, Ms. McDaniel provided a
layout of her perspective of what dis-
tinguishes this institution from others.
The most unusual nature of the
university, she says, is that it started
out as a school that offered graduate
programs alone. It has expanded to
lower level schools, and now also
by Danae Palomino
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DID YOU KNOW THAT CHOOSING
'YOUR MAJOR CAN HELP yoU GET ON
THE RIGHT CAREER TRACK...
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! VISIT THE CAREER RESOURCE CENTER !
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! Horvitz Administration Building !I I! First Floor i
! 475-7504 !
I I! regular hours:8:30am-5pm !
! Thursday~ 8:30am-7p~ !
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~Christie·sClubhouse:
•
:Upcoming Events for October
• OCTOBER 5-7' HOMECOMING WEEK
: OCTOBER 5 PEP RALLY/BONFIRE 7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
• AT INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL COURTS
• OCTOBER 6, GOLf TOURNAMENT 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
• ROLLING HILLS $20 PER PERSON
: RAFT RACE/ TAILGATE BI3Q 5 P.M. •
• WOMEN'S SOCCER 6 P.M. •
• MEN'S SOCCER 8 P.M. •
• COMEDIAN ERIC LAMBERT •
• RSC PRIVATE DINING HALL 10 P.M. •
: $3 WITH STUDENT I.D.; $5 ALL OTHERS :
.OCTOBER 7 HOMECOMING DANCE •
• SHERIDAN ON THE BEACH •
: (BETWEEN SUNRISE & LAS OLAS) :
• 9 P.M: TO 1 A.M. •
• $20 FOR PRE-SALE TICKET •
• $30 AT THE DOOR •
:OCTOBER 13 T.G.I.F.- PSYCHIC & PALM READER :
• 5-8 P.M. RSC PATIO AREA •
.OCTOBER 14 SOUTH FLORIDA FUTURE LEADERSHIP DAY •
• LEADERSHIP TRAINING AVAILABLE TO ALL •
• ROSENTHAL STUDENT CENTER •
: REGISTER IN STUDENT LIFE :
• SPACE IS LIMITED
.OCTOBER 16-19 ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
• SPONSORED BY WELLNESS CENTER
: OCTOBER 17 AIDS SPEAKER
• MAILMAN/HOLLYWOOD AUDITORIUM
• 7 P.M.
: SPONSOR.fD BY GREEKS/UNDERGRAD S.G.A.
• & WELLNESS CENTER
• OCTOBER 21 MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY: KARNIVAL FOR KIDS
• OUTSIDE GOODWIN RESIDENCE HALL
: 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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help Roman Catholics grow in their
daily faith life.
Among CCM's goals for the up-
coming year are a monthly bible
study, making sandwiches for the
homeless in cooperation with "Love
Your Neighbor," having a guest
speaker from the Prison Ministry on
the topic of the death penalty, and
bringing a speaker on cults to cam-
pus. They also have numerous so-
cials and retreats to help one develop
friendships in a relaxed and fun at-
mosphere.
CCM's informal meeting offered
prayer, business, and a chance to
mingle with other members. The or-
ganization, headed by Ileana Gomez,
is a good opportunity for Catholics and
others interested to explore their faith
in a non-intimidating atmosphere.
Catholic Club Ministry meets ev-
ery other Wednesday at noon in the
second floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center. For more information on
CCM, contact Ileana Gomez, presi-
dent at (gomezi@polaris.)
merce. Address all distribution concerns to Daniel
Illman, 1995-96 Associate Editor of Internal Affairs,
at (305) 370-5670.
The Kniiht is now also available. online. Stu-
dents may access the online version of The Kniiht at
..http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html ."
The deadline for submissions for this year's
fourth issue, which appears on October 16, is October
6. The advertising deadline for the fourth issue is Oc-
tober II. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"j ackson@pol ar1 s .ncs. nova. edu" to fmd out how
you can become involved with the SCO.
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by Christie MacDonald
After a visit to Catholic Club
Ministry's first meeting, I discovered
a warm and open organization clear
in its purpose and organized in the
fulfillment of its goals. After only a
semester at Nova, CCM has many
plans and aspirations for the upcom-
ing academic year.
Catholic Club Ministry was
founded by a campus minister, Sandra
Boudewyns, appointed by the Arch-
diocese of Miami. Sandra advises the
organization and keeps them con-
nected to the many happenings and
opportunities of the Catholic Church
in South Florida. CCM's appointed
priest is Father Michael Grady and
their appointed Parish is St. Gregory's.
Catholic Club Ministry's purpose
is to promote the well-being of higher
education and society as a whole.
They also strive to provide an atmo-
sphere of welcome, hospitality, and
support to the entire University Com-
munity, while specifically aiming to
Club
••7,;'
spotlight:
Catholic Club
Ministries
The Kniaht Newspaper serves Nova South-
tern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
Ifrom its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Kniiht is NSU's established vehicle for the
smission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
11 community members are invited to contribute any-
ing they desire to The Kniiht.
The Kniiht is readily available at several sites
round the campus and the local community, inc1ud-
ling the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
IDania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
ssociate Editor of Training and
Technical Services
Nathan Burgess
IAssociate Editor of Internal Affairs
Daniel Ulman
ssociate Editor of Public Relations
Karina LeDezma
Campus LifeEditor
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ISports Editor
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some things take priority. Most im-
portant is her dog, Lester, whom she
could not bear to be without. Kim
also makes it clear (to my disgust) that
her mother still washes and dries all
laundry in the house, and keeps her
clothes smelling and looking perfect.
The best thing about living at
home? Privacy. "It's very hard to
compromise your bathroom space,"
she reminds me, something I, can also
attest to.
Undecided so far in her major,
Kimberly is leaning towards a career
in law, and is currently enrolled in
core classes. She hopes to get them
over with soon, although she does
enjoy her professors and the light
reading assignments so far.
As our coffee diminishes to the
last gulp, I ask if she has anything else
to add to our interview. Kimberly
reaches out to pat my shoulder, and
encourages me that I'll become a
pretty good reporter someday.
see her coming, don't run in front of
a beige Accord.
"The resident students don't know
how easy they have it. Life wou Id be
so much easier for me if I could just
roll out of bed and go to class. To get
to class by 8:30, I have to be up at
7." Kimberly also conveyed to me
her lack of computer expertise, and
the fact that she is absolutely clueless
regarding e-mail, transfer programs,
or pretty much anything to do with
computers besides word processing.
Her computer at home does not
have a modem, so she must visit the
campus to get on-line (or try to). Kim
says that the resident students have
an advantage over her in that she does
not constantly have access to the fa-
cilities on campus such as the com-
puter lab, library, or student refer-
ences.
With all these complaints, you
would think that she regrets not
choosing to reside on-campus, but
The Knight Newspaper
Classes for the second 8-weeks
will begin on Tuesday, October 24
for daytime students. Do not come
on October 23, as was stated in the
calendars.
Notice
from the
Dean's
Office
that she would like to voice. She
describes the people in most of her
classes as "focused academics," the
people that strictly have studies in
mind all day, every day. She has not
met anyone yet that she actually en-
joys talking to.
"I attract all the dopes for some
reason," she says, chuckling partly at
herself, and partly at her use of that
particular noun.
She is also very interested in dat-
ing some of the fine gentlemen she
hasadmired from afar on campus. "I
will set you on fire!", she confides to
the immediate world in a semi-shriek.
Kim finds it difficult to meet
people who reside on-campus.
"I've heard a lot about college
dorms, and I just can't wait until I get
invited over there," she says with a
smirk.
"But what about the university it-
self? What do you think?", I probed.
Kimberly looked at me with the
eyes of someone who had just walked
out of the administration building.
"Don't tell me. Financial aid, right?"
Kim was puzzled.
"How did you know?" I had been
there before. We sat for a minute trad-
ing horror stories about that pink
monster, and consoling each other.
Back to our interview. I then brought
up the subject of living on-campus as
opposed to residing off-campus and
commuting.
Kimberly explained to me that she
lives approximately 30-35 minutes
away from the campus. She also told
me that on a good day, she can make
it here in 15, and warned that if you
With the agility of a jungle cat,
Kimberly Dunn hurdles her dog and
the toilet in the same step on her way
to the shower. ,
"It's a good thing that the buzz
from my alarm clock continues to ring
in my head for about a half hour ev-
ery morning," she explains to me as
we suck! from our extra-value sized
cups of morning coffee.
"Otherwise, I would just crawl
right back into bed." Being a fresh-
man commuter student with classes
starting as early as 8:30 every morn-
ing, who can blame her if she just
wants to hibernate?
Kimberly's caffeine fix is not
enough to get her going this morn-
ing. Reaching into her purse, she
pulls out a dilapidated pack of Par-
liament Lights and a polished silver
Zippo. I decide to join her, and pro-
ceed to light up it fag of my own.
We begin discussing her back-
ground. Kim is originally from New
Jersey, and moved to South Florida
five years ago with her family. She
currently resides with her father and
mother, a real estate agent and a
teacher in Hallandale, respectively.
Kim also has a brother, Jim, who at-
tends Arizona State University, and a
sister Lena.
Kim doesn't seem very interested
in discussing her family, however, so
I asked her to evaluate her experience
at Nova so far.
Kim explains to me that her over-
all adventures have been quite satis-
factory, but there are a few concerns
Freshman chronicles:
.,"!-
Kimberly says school life is well Dunn
by Seth Millis .
2 October 1995
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COME SEE US SOON FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS
AVAILABLE AT ACADEMIC PRICES ONLY AT NOVA BOOKSI
MICROSOFT STANDARD OFFICE INCLUDES WORD, EXCEL,
POWERPOINT, AND SCHEDULE, AND PROFESSIONAL ALSO
INCLUDES ACCESS!
The Phi Sig's worn out after rockin' all day long.
Among the many fun events held
on NSU's campus, the sisters of Phi
Sigma Sigma hold what is known as a
I/ROCK-A~THON". You may have seen
them out side the Parker building just
last month, on September 13th.
What is a' ROCK-A-THaN?
A ROCK-A-THON is an 8-12 hr
marathon in which sisters and guest
rockers rock on rocking chairs to the
beat of rock music.
Why does Phi Sig do this?
First, it's fun. Secondly, it raises
money for Phi Sigma Sigma's National
Philanthropy
Philanthropic service is a big part
of greek life here at NSU, and Phi
Sigma Sigma plans to become a leader
this year in community service.
The sister's usually hold an an-
nual ROCK-A-THON, but this year
they have a goal to raise twice what
they raised last year.
Phi Sig raised almost $700 for the
National Kidney Foundation in justone
day, more than any Phi Sigma Sigma
Chapter did nationally last year.
3 years and still. rockin !
by Candace Kehl SO... they figured well if we could nity first.
raise that much in just one day why Last year Phi Sig had guest roc
not have it a couple of times a year. ers from fraternities and sororities (
Plans for another ROCK-A-THON NSU's campus as well as the TKE
are in the makings for the end of Oc- (Tau Kappa Epsilon) from St. Thorn
tober, and another after the new year, University. If any organization
somewhere off campus where crowds NSU would. like to dedicate son
of people from the surrounding area time, Phi Sig would be more th,
can also donate to the cause. happy to have guest rockers agin.
It's time for the Davie community Besides raising money for a gO(
to see just what NSU's greeks are cause, the ROCK-A-THON gives d
about. Dedication to the commu- see PHI on 7
AND TO HELP YOU START BACK IN STYLE, THE ALL-NEW
MICROSOFT OFFICE ~96
IS JUST
$179.95 FOR STANDARD AND
$225.95 FOR PROFESSIONAL
NOVA BOOKS
MAIN ENTRANCE (ROSENTHAL BUILDING) 476·4750
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM-6: 15PM, SAT. 10 AM-l :30 PM
YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE & MORE!
Making
more
family time
by Karina LeDezma
MICROSOft WELCOMES
YOU BACK TO SCHOOL
You can probably count the hours
you get to spend with your family on
one hand. Although we know what
our priorities should be: family, health,
education, etc., it is difficult to work
them into our cluttered schedules.
Every now and then, we make
resolutions with our duties and assure
ourselves that we will attempt to dedi-
cate more tim'e and effort to our pri-
orities, but time and time again, we
fall back to our routines and soon our
resolutions lose their substance.
The cycle could go on endlessly,
but that is why we appreciate friendly
reminders along the way to help us
procure continuum. ,
The Family Institute of the Family
Center is offering just that type of re-
see MAKING on 8
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We have reached the time of the
year where everyone should have
found their niche at Nova Southeast-
ern. I am not talking just about get-
ting used to having classes two hours
long and tons of homework. I am
Message from the President
Dear fellow students, talking about becoming involved with I am sure they wi'll agree.
activities outside of class. Nova has so many different ac-
The time in class is important, but tivities for you to be involved in and
it is what you do outside of the Parker all it takes is one stop in the Rosenthal
Building that really brings you into Student Center. Ask anyone in the
the great "college experience." If you building how you can get involved
ask any upper c1assman who has and you will be overwhelmed with
joined a club or Greek organization, information. You can get facts on join-
ing clubs and organizations with a
broad area of interests. There are
clubs for chess, international student
services, pre-law, psychology, pre-
med., cultural diversity and so much
more.
see DOMINICI on 8
Speakers to bring HIV message to Nova
Press Release
-
When joel Goldman discovered
he was infected with HIV, the virus
which causes AIDS, his life changed
dramatically. As he began the emo-
tionally-draining process of calling
friends, family and fraternity broth-
ers, he came to understand the tre-
mendous challenge of life with HIY.
Today, joel and T.j. Sullivan, a
fraternity friend from his days at Indi-
ana University, are touring the U.S.
bringing their message to college stu-
dents nationwide.
In addition to challenging stereo-
types about the disease, Goldman and
Sullivan are teaching students how to
reduce their own risk of HIV infection
and the risk of their friends. They have
spoken to more than 75,000 students
since they began their program.
"When you get beyond the shock
and adjustment of finding out you are
HIV positive, you realize that Yol:J
need to make the most of every day,"
Goldman said. "Doing this presen-
tation is real therapy for me, particu-
larly when students come up after-
wards and admit they had some
wrong ideas about AIDS and people
with AIDS."
Today, Goldman is the vice presi-
dent of a real-estate management firm
in Columbus, Ohio. Sullivan is an
independent consultant based in Den-
ver, Colo.. Both men went on to work
for thei r national fratern ities after
graduating from Indiana.
Their presentation centers around
joel's experiences as a fraternity mem-
ber and staff person and the risks he
took mixing alcohol and unprotected
sex. Sullivan teaches students about
alcohol's effect on decision-making,
the workings of the HIV virus, and
ways students can reduce risk and
prevent infection. Sullivan and
Goldman have been received so well
on campuses nationwide largely be-
cause they speak in language and
from experiences that are relevant to
college students.
"It's hard to believe that there are
many college students who think that
safer sex means a birth control bill,"
Sullivan said. "As long as these stu-
dents hold the mistaken belief that
they can't get AIDS, they won't take
the time to educate themselves and
learn the truth about HIY."
Sullivan and Goldman will speak
here at Nova Southeastern University
on October 17, 1995 in the Holly-
wood/Mailman building at 7 p.m. The
event is sponsored by the NSU Greek
system in conjunction with the under-
graduate S.G.A. and the Wellness
Center.
For more information about HIV/
AIDS, call the National AIDS Hotline
(24 hours) at 1-800-342-AIDS.
MIYONE ELSE. KNEW CLASS
WAS CANCEUID EXCEPT yOU.
,us~
~e~'
-
for $99! No monthly payments like other
beepers. It's unbelievable - beeper, service
air time and the entire Gold Coast all for
just $99! Beeper To Go features only the
highest quality Motorola beepers.
Call 1·800·BEEP YOU and get a
Beeper To Go the next day. Then you'll
know whether to go to class or the beach.
::",:oiiii?!fii10~
Your friends call you and got your
machine, but you were already halfway
across campus. You got the message...when
you got back to the dorm! Talk about being
out of the loop. That's why you need Beeper
To'Go:
With Beeper To Go you'll know who's
calling at the very moment they call. No
more calling into you machine several
times a day.
Now for a limited time you can get'
Beeper To Go with one year air time -
Beeper To GopClger.-now'I"'.'n your ~.pus bookstore,
or cII11 I 800 B·E·E·P·Y·O·U to order.
JJ:~~/
Service covers the entire Gold Coast
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sCore of 4-2.
Warren Bloise andGu~ Bravo
marked two goals gach to cap off the
'scoring summary. Next up for the
Knights wascon(erence foeSt. Tho-
.mas University that following Satur-
day. . " '
.Under exhausting conditions, pro..,
vided by the always friendly.South
.FJorida heat, the 'men fopghnhrough
the demandinghurnidity and over-
came their.opponent, john Ramos
nullified the scoreless drawwith one
of the team'S' most impressive goals
so far this season.' .
On a set play, Ramos directed a
shot ,around-the' four man wall and
into the upper left hand. corner. ,In .
the second half, Andreas MiChaelides,
a first-year player, providedan insur-
,'ance goal for the victorious squad.
Not only were these two games,
see SPORTS on facing page
Brav.o's
. '. ,_..... _update on'
Southeastern 'Sports-''N,ova
'. Page 6
Mexican Fiesta II a ,co.rnillcop,a
of activities and fun ' ·
from the, cover
each round.
After breaking 300 only· twice
during the regular season, the men
peaked at the right time by playing
their best golf when it counted most.
Congratulations to Coach Henderson
andhisteamJornot only achieving a
tremendous season, but also forplac-
ingNova Southeastern on the national
map\once again.
Men's Soc;cer
The Men's Soccer team has re-
'-, - gained some of its preseason prom-
ise. After displaying an attacking,and
attimes, dominating style of soccer
with uns'Uccessful results, the Knights
. (3-4) have strung together two con-
secutive victories,
On Wednesday, September 20,
the men traveled to remote Webber
College, where thanks to an offensive
out~urst, they downed the hosthy a
---- ..~~~._.
* Therapeutic' MesSage thQurSpedal$39.95·"
*Free Janning Se~si(jn~ith any PrepaidPacka-ge
out onto the dance floor by Bad to more Nova events. The party lasted
Grossman. I tried to grab a few well into the morning, with people fi-
-people to take wifhme, butl was all _ nally dragging themselves away to
alone on this one.' Aftera few hid- nurse their hangovers in stolid silence.
eousrnaneuvers, I retiredtoa dark' Thedeaningcrew left no trace of
cornertolookon.Everyc:mewashav- the night's festivities. IfI hadn't been
ing {!-in inoite,waY'9ranother~ there, Iwould.have doubted the tales
, .Ayoung ladyftorllBelgiUrn"lngrid;" from others who went. When all was
.' passedbYcencoufagingp~plen()t to said and done, Mexican FiestaI' was
drink..A !requehfNQvaparty..goer,a hit· .1 hoPe to. be here next ye.ar
.Raouf;,'saidiheWoPldde·(inifefy come when. it comes around again.
,.......... __ - ---- /.---. .., ' ' . ---
',F . .. -.. -.".' , ._ __ -....4~.
-'...:......-=;.'" ",! .-
995 Top N8meSwlmweari ' •• lMoritf,U"rilited Tanning
-- . RItchie~Tool I '~! $19,95/ $1 each '".SSion 1:;
•J TanOlryg SessIons for $10 . .
with co~pon /, -. . l>~~., " ...• /:, &::_
A- ~.. , '.. . II' J - .=-~~.::::;--:.~ ._,~~ '~~.- -.--- -~-'
..... '' O..U·.. r. '.." \7..•...•. - -. 7'.'--'-' -~~~~ .•~~q .. - - .. ~.~-.. - .. -' =.-"." ....•.. . • . ..•. .~, .' ". . .::, c:.=~ ~_ ~'_~ ~~.;._~-,~::-~ ~~::~-;.~=--~=- =:-.;;:gI~
.'f'''''''' '. PrivatiAirconditJOOed r-:- '.. '. ,w: N -- '"
'o,· ·"nWO~ffTanninQBedS . ~ .·u. 1_.'
.. ,. ... i . ' ' . With CD Players. . *1 Month Unlimited Tanning $35 w/Coupon .
1.34..1.Z~.;U.·!'.t~e~.e... 4.2'3'-.3'2'2··2,. t·ws.H_.·•..I..I·"':~~ft
.L__DavtEt._KH~l..!MePmL . . . .-",::_~~t.~~.
from the cover good band, these guys 'are incred-
floor inventing new moves. Together iblel" .He also thought that the event
with Wendy Sloan, 'he was hotter than was."wonderful." ,
atypical August in Colombia. An- c 'Sy 11.:30, the party was kickin'
drea Hunt and Tenicia Wood enter- harder thantb~burrooutside.. The
tained themselves by, table dancing cafeterjawasatabQutOfle-halfmaxi~
in the ·corner. The cafeteria looked mum capacity,-~sbOdiesm.ovedto
nothing like its usual boring self. The the infectious beat.Youn.g and old
decorations were simply maaaah- mixed 'with ease. as 'the rhythm ~ade
valous. There were balloons. by the everyonewanttoshaketheirb6Qtie-s.
hundreds, streamers, soft lighting, a Muchtomydismav, I was Dulled
large dance floor and an enclosed bar
in the middle of the room.
About 10:45 PM, PASAshowed
their support,and in record numbers
did a group dance-thing. The music
had by.that time taken on a decid-
edly uri-Mexican~ and)n fact, rather'
Llrban Dance sound. OJ Mark.
Farquharson was responsible for the
lapse in entertai,nment. Chris
De.osmore. notedth.. a.·.t., IIA.1I.. itneed.S.is','
more people." WeU,soon~enough,
he got his/wish. More people filtered .
jn, and the room began to feel alive.
Director of Student Life,Brad
Williams commented that it was, IIA
.-.
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Sports
Update
from page 6 ,
, significant in regaining the men's pr~
viouslylo~t confidence, but the vic-'
toriescame at the expenseof two con~
ference·rivaJs.ln addition,the Knights
return home after an extended streak
of away games. /
Forthe nextfi\!~games, NSU fans
will have an opportunity to witness
what the players and coaches· have
known all along.
This team is for real, and it was
just a matter of time before they be-
see GUS on'7 7
period. '
During the interview, she men-
tioned that she finds her work at the
i II university very ex-
citing, and enjoys
working in a harmo-
.niOus environment
with motivated and
loyal co-workers.
She also said that she
looks forward to fu:..
ture opportunities to
communicate with
the student:s, andto
inform them of any
new programs avail-
able, or any issues
that may be of con-
.cern to the student
body.
. It was a pleasure
to meet this new ad-
dition to our univer-
sity..Iook forwa(d
to experiencing her
polidesand her en-
thusiasmas our new-
est chief academic
I . I officer.
from page 6
(depending on the region) . If a' new
school, then twice over tbelen ·year
McDanielloaks
forward to
. . ". .. .communication
with·students
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\
Don't for~et to caU our DAKA Menu Hotline (305) 452-1500.
I)flk..~~ur..nt:s~~~ts
A··...Veletarla~,AwareJIess···.·.Br:uDCh .....
. lnthe f(osentharI)ln·~'!gll~U
SundaYt()CtQberZZt 1995~ < .' .•.......
•.. frOmlO:Qo~m. t~ l:~~..n.<.'
clleft-will"; n.flaz/III)VlltfiliDltist tli$CII$sillll.(: ,.
.tlistriblltilip iHt"",tllllflllnttrillisDIt'/illftititJlt.' ,
·l--$i;O()+o~ff~g~ETA~i~ijijijfil·Ql2i-l ...
: ShowCo~pon to·DAKA.·G()()d·onlyon October 22, 1995.";
~----------------~---~-----------~----~---~-----~'-~---~--j
Antnony Dominid;-President
Nova C:OIIege •StljdentGovernment
" ,J .
GivePublic·Saf~ty>a bl'eak
keys inside of the dorm room? Not' Public Sa.fety officer entails; .
you. And certainly not Novalert. I traveled with two units. On the
No, Public Safety does not wield first patrol, we secured the Univer-
assault rifles and travel in Hannibal sity, School, and .kicked· some free-
Smith of the "A-Team" fame's garb. loaders out of the pool. No tasers
Yet, theyare as efficientas any other necessary.
in doing theirjob"which is toproteet . My' partnerandT lockedth.e
the interests ofthe Nova student com- , Graduate.dorms, fguess that's. to pro-
munity. . '., tectthe iUpper-upper classmen from
,.1 had the opportunity to travel - 50methingas trivial asaburglary,or
along with .Novalert latelastsemes- a rape; . ,
ter, and saw exactly whatbeinga~ee ILLMAN'Son12
_",o.a
AGREATWAYTC'SERY'E
Most ~upo~shelpyou save money.B\ltthis oneca~help you
earn it. With-this coupon, you am find outhow to.get high..tech
trainingihtl1e Air Force Reserve; As a memberof the Ail' Force
Reserve, you'Uadvance in your field b,yworkingwith the world's
most sophisticatedequipm~t,under thesupervision of some of.
America's foremost experts; While you're at it, you can earn an
extra salary and gain college crediftoward a degree froOl the
Community CoUegeof the Air Force~ So grab somesciss~rsarid:
sharpen your skills today...The. AifFOrce Reserveway.
---_._----_ ..._-----can: (~)257·1212 - Orwrite1b: • .• .'. . .
. Air~RfselW·Rang
360CoraisfaBMl
.1IomtSeddARB;R.33039-1299
NAME ' D.o.&"· •..~.. · •...I.
. I
ADDRESS ..1
OTY STATE. __ ZlP sl
. ,
PHONE PlOOR SERVICE? _.. '_'YFS~NO'
by Daniel IIIman
NCSGAPresidentDol1li.,i(iSp~a.ks>o",t
from page 5 . .'. ' experienc:e".is the giving.ofone's.time' '. OfficeintheRosenthal'Student CeQ"
One area of campus life that of- to 'help .others. Volunteering brings ~er, room 20T and .we will put you
ten gets a less than positive response' out the best in all of us and we should onthe right track to volunteering.,
is volunteering. Toomany,people in do it as often as possible. It shows ~ , •.. Student Government wants to
theworld askthemselves, "Whatwill those you are helping that you, care knowwhat is 9nyourmind. Feelfr~e
Iget out of iH", before asking, "What and says much about you as a per-' to stop by the Student Government
willthis do for others?" Volunteering son. So the nexttime someone comes Office',. or call 476-4734.. Reroem-
at a children's hospital for one day up to youand asks you to volunteer/ber, we are on-linetoo,sojust write
can bring so much. happiness to a ter- do not make exclJses.Makea. com- us at <sga@polaris>withYPuf·COh'-
minally ill child. Seeing a smile on mitment to better the lives of others cems; comments, or questions:.
the face of a young girl after rea.ding as well as your own.'
her a fairytale gives you a greatfeel-If you belong to a club or organi-$incerely, '
ing knowing that you made her day. zation on campus, you most likely
Participating ina beach ¢Ieanupor willpartidpate.in at,leas-ttwovolun-
volunteel'ing fora few hours ata teer projects sometime this year. If
homeless shelter are two examples of you do not, but still want to volun-
what you can do for others.. teer/contact the StudentUfe Office
One special part of the"~college or stop by the Student Government
"Stop or we'll say stop again."
"Don't let me' hit you with this
flashlight." Etcetera. Etcetera. We've
all heard the Public Safety jokes at
one time .oranother. Haha. -But
who's'laughing whEm your car's bat-
terY,has just gone six feet under, or
your roommate locked those elusive
2 October 1995 The Knight Newspaper Page 9
LILY State Zip _
~ a graduate student
__ Apt. ~ _
--
cmBAN~~ I
-_ ..
an undergraduate student
-
Year of graduation _
You are currently:
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
C Business (MBA) C Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
L: Engineering C Nursing
L Other (please specify)
Social Security
Address _
-
--
PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:
Citibank Federal
Stafford loan
(subsidized and unsubsidized)
Citibank Federal PLUS loan
(for parents of dependent students only)
Citibank Graduate
loan Program
(for graduate students of all disciplines
- please indicate your field of study)
MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student loan Corporati9n
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask for
Operator 268.
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http:{{www.loci.com{HO{village{Citibank{CSLC.html
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Hot Moon Cafe lights up the night
by Nathan Burgess reviewed iil this column. implication thano live in society you the impression that you don't have to
As I entered this place for the first must project an attitude that is not be anything here besides a person
The Hot Moon Cafe has the honor time, one thought entered my mind, truly your own. . coming to have a good cup of coffee
of being the first coffeehouse to be, or actuarly exited it: 'Thethought, or Everything about the place gives see WHAT on 12
It's all in .your head
"'.ND Moore
hersjncel can remem~er; I've always
wanledto havemy own comic strip. Now.
I am happy to say that Iam able to display
my~ improving art skills in The Knisht
with Hid Moore Presents..;. HI H• .
himight wonder whatisNI," and what
does it have to do with the plot, the art, Alii can say is just follow the strip for a
and the comic strip in general, That's a couple of issues and watch Thomas RatskuH
good question. I'm afraid the answer is a learn about his situation. I have the basic
tad bizarre. .pip! laid o~, and I'm afraid the only way to
. I really can't get far into the answer find the411 on Thomas' identityafft!r you
withoutgiving much of the story away, but ., . leave No~a this year is to get on the Web
if you've ever had strange dre.ams... you and find the paper there.. You'll just have
get the picture. to be patientuntil!hen. However,the title
of this article should give you a clue.
I'll try to update you every month, pro-
vided-you allow the strip to continue and.
grow into somethingwonderful, Should you
have any questions on the comic strip, just
leave a message for me. I'll eventually run
into it.
Until then, keep onrockin'.
I
•
Ii _ •.
."' .
.. :=-c::..
.........-
.. $1.~OO··
~~
....p••
Fun Service.Salon with
experienced·hair d......rs.
Full NaII.Techntcian services.
·474'·3371
~75.S.UnlversttyDr.,oavkW•.F1-;"
-Excellenr
Pay
-Full/Part
Time.
-Days/Eves
1l'N-IUfJAl
ESC'.TIEll',CE
Now Hiringlll
- Must be Attractive & Outgoing'
- Have Your Own Transportation
(305) 531·9005
DATES!!.
GUYS AND GALS
.•-900-72.-00:4:4
rrxtmrrElrrN1mrnrrolrrN
2677
2678
2679
2680
$2.99PER MINUTE. MUSI BE 1M
YRS. OLD PROCALL COMPANY
(602) 954..7420
FOR COLLEGE
981,111 GRANTS
IllJAllABLE
NO REPAYMENTS, EDER!!
QURLIFY
IMMED·1 ATELY!
ACADEMIC'
INVESTMENT .MONEY
1-881-243-2435
:-
~'------.-'--''';';'''-----'--~--,-_ ..-,~_ ..~---.-
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in Taranto. Since the effectsoLthe .
tarantula bite include convulsions,
amateur European nomenclatures
made a connection between the
da.nce and the victim's reaction to the
venomous spider. Thus, the taran-
tella named the tarantula.
FORJNFO
OR/
STOP BY R()OM207
'IN ROSENTHAL
WEEKLY SGAMEETINGS ARE THURSDAYS AT 5:0<;) IN THE,
.ROSENTHAL STUDENT CENTER ON THE SECOND FLOOR.
YOU CAN ALSO 'E~MA1L US ATSGA@POLARIS.
CAll THE sGA>OFFICE AT
476-4734
sGA MEMBERS WANT·TO
HEAR YOl) RCONCERNsI
Did you know that the wordl'ta-
rantula" is der.ved from the word for
the Italian dance, "tarantella." The
dance was originallythoughno be a
remedy for tarantism and originated
Trivi·aTiabits : Tarantula
The Klliih! Newspaper2 October 1995 .
Gus g~bsonNSU sports
from Page 8 For all you trivia wannabees, this to none. Coach Akram Molaka and
gan demonstrating it in their won/lost was goal number one in Nova's in- his staff must be commended fof a
record:fant history, however, many would bold strategic move that netted ex-
WOmen'sSoccer . soon follow. Just a few minutes later, cellent results.
~ On Friday, September 15, the the same duo combined 01'\ a seem~ Moving Beverly Young, arguably
Women',s' Soccer team recorded an- ingly ide~tical 'play to make it a 2-0 their best pl.wer, from her sweeper
other first-ever feat in their historic lead at the half. .' '. .. . , position,andi(')tothec~ntralmidfield
inaugural season. The second half prpved to be a spot, strengthened their ailing attack.
Although the ladies had been mirror image of what occurred in the With Carrie Templin anchorillga solid
playing extremely well, especiaUy in first, as the ladies once again' con- defense, Molaka had theluxuryof
their o-i, defeat against Divlsionl trolled the ball and dictated the pace making such switches without fear-
FAU, a triumphant outcome kept ofthe game. Barely four minutes had ing a defensive lapse.
eludingthem. . , passed when Christy Karone inter- YournextopportuniJy to see the
However, underthefriendlycon~ , cepted a Flagler pass and blasted a ladies in action will be 00 Friday,
fines provided by a home field and' shot from 25 yards out. October 6,' when. both men and
supporting crowd! Flagler College, a By this point, it was obvious to women host Palm Beach Atlantic.
conference foe, became thejrfirst yic:- see the potential and talent on the With the ladies playingJirsta.t 6pm,
tim. '., . . field as the women began to enjoy andthe.menfoUowing a(Spm,it
From the onset, the ladies (1-4) themselves at the expense of a truly' should mark an eventful night as part .
came ouf extremely, aggressive. and outmatched opponent. . of Homecoming Week. .
'forced numerous turnovers.. At ,the Aimee Fernandezand Amy Stone
. , 19:39 mark, a cro~sfrom Amy~tone ro~.Jnded out the scoring for th~ team,
was .redirected into the awaiting net who eventually trounced the St. .•
by Silvia, Wong. . Augustiners by a score ,of five goals by Karma Ledezma
L
2 October 1995
We-Ha.,e~~Thi-'-'iJQwest Student Fares!
I LPNDON$259CARACAS ~109 I
AMSTERDAM 299' , BOGOTA 169
·'I"ATimNs '3.75 BANGKOK 469
BUENOS AIRES' 349 . TOKYO . ..' 435
F;ueSareSTlJDENT fare$; f~~Miami.e-"lC~1h way
b;l$e<i0n a round .trippurcha$e.lntemationaISt\J-
d~tIQmayl>e required.Ta"t,ls~surch,aiges are
NOT 1nduded. ' . ,."
The
"A. .,.... ,
.,",rllst 's
Tapestries
by Nick Moore
Ising of praises yet to be sung,
Hail the ones locarne after me.
My hands I' keep busy 01), my trade:
Wowing you with superficiality.
i could talk of the tapestries I've wo-
vEm,
, Of the Taj Mahals yvedesigned.
", Butwhat's the use? '
lust another lie to' string you by
AHhe gates of the midnight dawn.
Ask me a question; ,
See the 'Ipgic Of my. view.
My hands even amaze me,
But apparently they don't work foryou.
Lcould sing of the kings I've made,
Their realrns'undreamed of.,
But What's the use?
Just ahother s?ng Ising, .'
, From' the piperat.the.gatesofthetl1id~,~
I}ight dawn; . , . - ' ,
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RoC~.illlBel1·Ha,rl'er
. (rom. pase 11 :
listener without soundingprea(:hy or
self-righteQus.
Ltwas:a relief to read that Ben
Harper. wr~treVery song on the at-
bum,makin:gc~.yi¢ws expressed., J
~ruty his . . 'l;,'(/ '. .' .
"Mys~i¢e'iswhat'l choosetQ
do, andififm (:ausin'g you o?harm,
it shouJdnith6ther You .• You'rchoke
iswhatyou'~hooseto be, and ifyou're
causing'noh~rm thanyou're,~1l rigttt'
tome," si.ng$. Harper in .Bur-n One,
Down. i,... ",':... ,. ".' ' " ,. ',:' ': . ::ii. " , .'
The music is smooth . mellow Ben tellinsitthe w~yitshoo/t/be. Photo by
I· d' . ' ..;"'.'.'. . ,' ..',.'.d. ...,...., t' t·,·.~.. · .... ·' '.' .·d' ,..,. . .' • ·..h'. 't . W.illiam HowardlVirs.in Rec,or(1s,.me 0 IC,qna Imes9wnng , '. - '
groovy. A,CQusticguitar and'bongo "Fight For ~YoW' ·tv1ind" would be an'
solos put the' finishing touches on 'album featured in his CD coll~ction,
masterfuUy:written:songs.· 'if not a permanent feature in his
If B6b\Madey was alive today, changer.
Illman'S,.ride-along
wit'h Novalert
(rom page 8 izedthat Public Safety is here not only
After my lone one-half hour for the welfare of the campus, butthe
break, Ireturned to ride with another individual as well. '
two officers. On this shift, we roamed Herve Jean-Pierre, SGA Treasurer,
the campus looking for al1Y unusu~1 was thrilled with Novalert's quick re-
.activity, as well as any signsofvan~, actiontime when his battery conked ,
dalism. , . ' out, " .
Finally, we secured the Parker "I was very impressed. Ittook
Building, the lawBlIilding, an~ the themqnly fifteen minutes to do the
Sonken BuHding. All the wl:lire, ev- J()1J in afriendlymanner."
ery keyhole was checked to,make:sure . So next time you want to bash
that it was locked, and every alarm Public Safety, heed this frieodlyad-,
was put on alert. . .., vjce.. Rerne.rnoer who really is on
Public Safety is an organization your.side.' " .
. dedicated; to securing this campus .
from any inappropriateactioris taken.
bY'anyon~in the N~¥~ communi,ty.·'
DO".'..n'te.·.x~...:.'.-.'_.t. .. t.of.i.n.. d.. th..·.em.. w.i.. t....h. a. s..i.x.,:
shooter in,theirhdISter. They do j~~l
.finewithQijtweapon~.. .
The other: day,. JmisPI.l<?~-my'
bookbag.'N()texp~Jing·tP~ee ite',
again~1 figw-edthatl would write off .
my: l~t~k~,~S;a,Jaxlbss. To .roy,
SUl'pr~f t:recejved a caUthat it ·was .
,safe.andS4l~ndin.~harldsofPublic.
SafetY. SAocked lhat the little guy .
w~s f1f,lallygo~na get a break, I real-
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